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Contact Prayer Notes 

Sunday, December 5th and December 12th 
Contact Prayer Teams reported the following: 

A sister in Christ came to pray over her son who is 
struggling with his identity in Christ and is bowing 
to temptation.  She asked for God to be with him 
right now.  

A sister in Christ received a vision of a loved one 
coming to Christ and coming to Reality Carp for 
church and prayed that God moves in His heart 
and that God’s promise in the vision is fulfilled.  

(12/5) A Young woman: First time coming to 
Reality, brought by a faithful sister in Christ! Prayed 
God’s blessing over her, for her to know the Lord, 
and grow in community here. Update 12/12:  
Prayer for physical healing for this same young 
woman. 

(12/5) A Sister in Faith praying for a potential foster 
child - We prayed that God would provide 
financially for her individually and her family. Baby 
is ~6 weeks old, abused by biological parents and 
currently in hospital on ventilator. This Sister and 
family are awaiting approval to care for baby. We 
prayed God’s protection over him. Tanner was 
reminded of Moses as a baby, and prayed for 
God’s will over baby.  Update 12/12:  Prayer for 
the baby (off the ventilator now - Praise God!) still 
having difficulty with feeding.  No news about 
potential home placement yet.  The sister in faith 
feels that God is telling her the baby will be home 
by Christmas.  Prayer for strength, protection, 
timing and open opportunities to make this 
happen. 

(12/5) A Sister in Faith really resonated with Tim’s 
message and vulnerability in wavering emotions 
with God’s calling. She is clearly and obediently 
listening to the Lord in preparing to move to LA in 
the coming months. We prayed that she would 
continue to have the Lord’s confirmation. Praying 
Genesis 15, reminding her of God’s faithfulness.  

(12/5) A Sister in Faith acknowledged God’s divine 
timing in bringing her to her home here and 
coming to faith both in December 30 years ago. 
Her landlords have given her a timeline where she 
will need to move in 2022. She feels Reality has 

Desperately Seeking . . . Jesus?

T hinking to write something original, I began with what I thought would be a 
clever word play on the old movie “Desperately Seeking Susan”. I should have 

known better. A Google search nets something like 16 blogs, 3 podcasts and a 
couple books with the title "Desperately Seeking Jesus". Not to be deterred by 

such mundane concerns as originality and copyright, however, I persisted. All truth is 
God's truth, right? And we Christians do love a good slogan, after all.  The "desperate" 
idea is one I've heard a lot lately, though, and it strikes a resonant chord, echoing in my 
heart as a truth I believe we find in Scripture. Desperation carries with it the idea of being 
cornered, hemmed in.  All other avenues of escape, release and satisfaction have failed. 
And this, I believe, is exactly the condition in which God wants to find us. John records 
such an  incident in his Gospel: 
“After this many of his disciples turned back and no longer walked with him. So Jesus said to the twelve, “Do you 
want to go away as well?” Simon Peter answered him, “Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal 
life, and we have believed, and have come to know, that you are the Holy One of God.”” 

John 6:66–69, ESV 
Many of Jesus' early disciples, John records, found in His teaching a hard-edged, 
restrictive exclusivity that put them off and made them feel cornered. It’s not so much 
that Jesus fostered that thought within them as it is that following Him had set them at 
odds with the religious leaders to whom they might have turned in time of trouble, 
and it had also spoiled them for the ordinary, easy answers to be found in the world 
they came from. And some of them, responding to this, took that very opportunity to 
turn back. It seemed prudent to them, I'm sure. “Hedge your bets,” they might have 
said. “Don’t put all your eggs in one basket!”   

But Peter and those who carried on from that point saw in Jesus the "pearl of great 
price" He had spoken of, (Matthew 13:46) and willingly set aside all the other things 
they had in order to purchase it. They were desperate for Him. 
Note that there is no sense in which the disciples are questioning Jesus' ability or 
willingness to stand beside them. They know they are with Him as He is with them. So, 
it's not as though they are desperate for Him to come down, or show up. Their 
desperation lies in a different quarter. Peter voices it well. "Lord," he says, "to whom 
shall we go? You have the words of eternal life . . ." In other words, access to all other 
avenues to the one, great, all-valuable thing they seek has been blocked by the fact 
that they have "come to know that [He is] the Holy One of God”.  

Being desperate for Jesus isn’t merely about acquiring His presence in our lives. We 
begin with the knowledge that God will always be with us and the Holy Spirit will 
accompany us everywhere. It’s about knowing He already exists in our lives—this 
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become her new church home this past year. We 
prayed God will make a way in the wilderness and 
for the new home that He has for her. She is trusting 
in the Lord, and we prayed that God would provide 
quickly! 

Ongoing Prayer Concerns 
Please Pray for Michelle & Husband Dennis, who 
had a catastrophic stroke.  Dennis is still in ICU in 
critical condition. 

Please Continue Praying for Aaron Cronen, still 
recovering from surgery.  The infection was worse 
than expected and there will likely be another 
surgery in the near future.   Aaron needs God to heal 
him.   

Please pray for Drake, a young man facing a 
custodial hearing.  Mom & Dad are divorced.  Pray 
that God’s will is done and Drake gets the best place 
to grow up. 

Please pray for Ashley, recovering from some 
medical issues, and for decisions being made 
regarding her children’s future. 

Prayer Request from Jenn Sanchez Vick - A dear 
family friend passed away unexpectedly at only 53 
years old. Please pray for her two adult kids and 
husband, and all the family/friends who are grieving. 
We are thankful she is with Jesus now, but so sad as 
well.  

Continue praying for Diana as her arm and 
shoulder heal.  Also, continue to pray for Penny 
and Gabi, as they both continue the healing process 
after brain surgery. 

Pray for Lisa’s Mom, Anne, who was been in the 
hospital with pancreatitis and is now home.  Pray for 
healing and for the pain to go away.  Also pray for 
Weston as he deals with issues of addiction.  

Please continue to pray for James in Hays KS, with 
COVID-19.  He will likely be moved to a longer-term 
care facility soon.  James is 40 and has 3 children.   

Please continue praying for Matt & Amber Smith, 
Amber is improving, but still much prayer needed.  
She has new doctors who seem to be more help.  
Pray that Matt finds work soon.  Also, they must move 
out of their apartment at the end of this month.  Pray 
that they hear God clearly as they seek Him about 
their future plans.  

Got a Prayer Request? 
Send your requests via email to: Bill 
Stapleton (wfstapleton@gmail.com) or Pastor 
Nick Tortorici (nick@realitycarp.com).

desperate need for God stems from already having a relationship with Him, and craving a 
deeper, purer, more Christ-centered life. Perhaps it is, as it seems to have been for the 
Apostle Paul as he wrote Romans 7, a desperation born of the comparison between the 
high calling of God in our lives and sad reality of our own sin, which threatens to hold us 
back. Thank God, then, that Romans doesn't end with that thought, but continues on to 
the product of our desperation! 
“. . . For I delight in the law of God, in my inner being, but I see in my members another law waging war against the law 
of my mind and making me captive to the law of sin that dwells in my members. Wretched man that I am! Who will 
deliver me from this body of death? Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord!" 

Romans 7:21b–25a, ESV 

And so we find Paul, in writing to another of the early churches, speaks clearly of the kind 
of desperation of which we speak: 
“But whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the sake of Christ. Indeed, I count everything as loss because of the surpassing 
worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered the loss of all things and count them as rubbish, in 
order that I may gain Christ”  

Philippians 3:7–8, ESV 

Jon Bloom, author and co-founder of Desiring God, writes that “the lack of a sense of 
desperation for God” is deadly, speaking specifically of the easy lifestyle in America 
“where it costs the least to be a Christian” compared to the “hard struggle with sufferings” 
(Hebrews 10:32) that many missionaries and believers in other nations face daily. “If we 
don’t feel desperate for God, we don’t tend to cry out to him.” 

Much of David’s language in the Psalms is not only poetic, it’s desperate: 
O God, you are my God; earnestly I seek you; 
 my soul thirsts for you; 
 my flesh faints, 
 as in a dry and weary land where there is no water. 
So I have looked upon you in the sanctuary, 
 beholding your power and glory. 
Because your steadfast love is better than life, 
 my lips will praise you. 
So I will bless you as long as I live; 
 in your name I will lift up my hands.” 

       Psalm 63:1–4, ESV 
There is no need to conjure up a sense of desperation, either. It is everywhere we face the 
challenges of daily life. Shall we not, then, free ourselves from the bonds of self-
sufficiency? Shall we not recognize our helplessness apart from Jesus?  We need only 
remind ourselves of the futility of seeking any answer to any problem, in any quarter 
other than what God provides in Jesus. We need only remember that all other avenues 
to blessing; all other possibilities for healing; any other source of life has been cut off and 
proven to be temporary, fleshly, inadequate. And, thanks be to God for His immeasurable 
gift in Christ, we need only pray. 
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